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It is a genuine pleasure to be your guest this evenin~. 

I am happy to have this opportunity to pay tribute to you and to 

the many women lawyers whose accomplishments are contributing daily to the 

growing Prominence of women in the legal profession. 

The topic for this evening's talk - "Homen and the Lawn - has 

directed· rl.ly thouchts to a vel'y s:l~;ni:ficant painting which some of you may 

have seen in the original orin reproductions. 

The work of a contemporary 'artist J Emil Bisttran, it is a mural 

called tJContemporary Justice and Homan. rr 

It is placed over one of the stainvays not very far from my office 

in .the Department of Justice in Hashington. 

One sees in the panorama there a crouchedfig'ure in the forego~d 

representing "the woman of yesterday in a state of bondage almost complete 

slaveryt'l 

In the center of the ~c)icture another vvoman personifying Justice 

is seen severing :'he bonds of the enslaved woman in accordance with the 

:rna."'1date of the lav'i. 

The woman of today, free arid independent, is then shown emerging 

into bright freedom to engage in the many activities in the field of 

business, sciencE;, sport, art and education lNhich had previously been 

closed to her. 

It occurred to me t~at the thought of tlle artist in that mura+ is 

a fitting recognition of the ':act, among ot.hers, that each year more and 

more women like yourselves are entering t.he field of law, and each year you 

arexeaching positions of greater irr~ortance and effectiveness • 

. Just as it was the old law- - the common .law ·of Blackstone - which 

"vas responsible for the status, or lack of status of wornan in days gone by, 

so it is the contemporary law and contemporary justice through l'rhich women 



have gained the freedom to take their place alongside men in the vvorld today.

They now take their pl?-ce equally "vith men in the lec:;al profession 

as well. 

A constitutional a.'1lendmen+Gchanging the law secured for V,lorl1en the 

right to vote. 

State and Federal statutes and enlightened judicial decisions have 

removed countless other restrictions on women's rightsQ 

These changes have not. been easily lAlon but through them women have 

achiev~d the status for which they are fitted in mind, talent and ingenuity. 

Position has brought with it, of course, the penalty of obligations" but 

Women have never failed to recognize the opportu.l1ity which new responsi

bilities have offered. 

In the legal profession.,. specifically" progress has .in ma.."1Y in

stances been s~ow. 

Disregarding Portials court-room appearance as being classical but 

somevvhat apocryphal" an historical sur-vey of the activities of VTomen in the 

law in our own country might well begin with the year 1869" vvhen Iowa 

became the first State to admit a woman to the bar. This date serves as 

a conven'ient starting point for the historian who liwits h;imself to the 

actual recognition of women's ~. to be a lawyer, by da,te, but in point 

of fact we all know that TtlOmen' s qualifications, ,to be a lawyer revealed 

themselYes .centuries before in vvays tuo numerous to describe and more 

particularly in the arts and sciences of the various ~geS3 

It was not ~til 1927 that Arkansas, the last State to exclude 

'\Nomen from the practice of law, passed legislation to admit the!] to the bar .. 



Today, however, there are no legal r.estrictions on the ri::ht of 

women to practice law in this country. 

So much for our own histor~~. 

It took over half a cent.ury to 1iv'in the goal. 

The.history of other nations is comparable. 

Britain did not haife a vroman baJ,:'rister until 1922. 

Only recently has Hiss Dorothy Dix become the first .~ritish woman 

judGe (she is not to be confused, by the way, with our illustrious news

paper 'writer who daily giyes ad"frlce to the lovelorn); and Eadame !!ei Tao-1lling 
It· 

was the first woman· to become a judge in China. 

You have come far sinc'e that memorable year 1869. 

The hurdles are all behind you. 

The race is won. 

And today the opportunity of women in the .law is established and 

women have found t;)xpressinn and unity in such organizations as your own 

N2.tional Association of Homen J.;awyerso 

Everywhere women are comins into greater prominence in the. legal 

professiono 

Their progress, their ~eneral status, their achievements are 

accomplished facts. 

Any debate as to their lec;al ability' and their suitability would 

be as dated as a discussion on the merits of Homan Suffrage. 

Your right to be lmvyers is establish,rd and is no longer open to 

debate. 

There was a time when apI)l"1Qval was grudgingly given and it was 

said that VlTomen 'were suited onlji' to certain types of practice. 



There may be some who feel that V'lay today, but in my view you have 

proven that that is no~ so. ' 

You have established your ability in all phases of the law. 

It is granted that v-lTomen have made some of their greatest achieve

ments in connection with such fields as juvenile delinquency, child labor. 

and the health and welfare of women. 

Naturally, their opportunity has come first in those fields which 

have been of traditional interest to women. 

They hav~ always stood in the! front ranks with those who have 

fostered great movements of corununity effort in ,extending better living 

conditions, education and cultureo 

But too often has the fact that some women lawyers have found a 

certain field congenial to their individual talents been cited a.s proof 

that women lawyers, in general, a're better suited. to certain types of 

practice than to o,thers 0 

The relatively srruall number of women in the profession, as compared. '/ 

to the nQmber of lnen, has fostered such thinking. 

In my opinion, no field of law is barred to the woman lavV'"fer for 

the reason that she is a woman. Homen will be found in increasing numbe'rs 

in all phases of the profession as their professional nu~ber increases. 

In the last 20 years ,women have been proving themselves and winning 

their snurs 
~ 

as counselors, advocates and 
I v 

iudges.

One finds that Vlomen practise before all State and Fed'eral courts 

and before the Sunreme ... Court of the , United States.

In the Department of Justice we employ a considerable number of 

women lawyers in almost every capacity_ 



They act as prosecutors, handle cases on appeal, and we have recently 

loaned some of our feminine legal personnel to serve on the staff of the 

Chief Judge in the trials of the Japanese war criminals. 

Homen la'wyers are to be found in ever increasinG nUl'ilbers in other 

governrilental departments and in nearly all government agencies. 

Among the outstandinG attorneys who have achieved national fame 

in private practice is I'label ~ Talker ~~illebrand.t who climaxt?d her government 

service as Assistant Attorney General under one of my predecessors. 

The nu.'1lber of women judges has increased so that it is impossible 

to mention all who deserve recognition. 

You are proud~ I am sure~ of the attainments of Florence Allen of 

the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for' the Sixth Circuit who was 

mentioned recently as a possible appointment to the SU"premeCourt .. 

In the field of juvenile judges, Camille Kelly ,of l'Iemphis, Tennes~ee, 

has received national recognition for her great work in connection with 

juvenile delinquents. 

I do not attempt, of course, to enun:erate all the various fietds in 

which WOLlen lawyers are active. 

I mention only a feV! to demonstrate the variety of their activities. 

One cannot omit from a review the·contribution made during the war 

when so many of you pitched in and did a wonderful'job on the home front. 

Among those who went i.nto military service,· we take satisfaction 

in the record of a government attorney" Har~r Agnes Brown oflJashington, 

who rose to the second highest rank for women - that of lieutenant-colonel. 

It· is amazing to me, too ,h01l"{ many of you find time to ;)e successful 

homemakers and mothers while at the same time practising law or engaging 



in political or civic activities. 

Every place I go I find Homen lawyers in prominent positions and 

making valuable contributions toward solving 10cal and national problems 

while at the same time manaeine; busy home lives. 

I said a ':moment ago that any debate about won~n's suitability 

for the legal profession would be outmoded. 

Perhaps.I will be accused of disloyalty to the men of the profession 

when I reveal that it has been reliably reported to me that recent ex;peri

ments have demonstrated that v-Jomen show higher averages in the various 

legal aptitudes than mene 

You vvon It blame me if I Show very little enthusiasm for debating 

that issue. 
.. 

For the most part, I believe yo~ will agree that the lines between 

us are gradually becoming less distinct. 

Intellectually, we try to use the same tool~ to achieve legally. 

justifiable results. 

On the other hand, the masculine and the feminine lawyer each has 

his or her own assets. 

Men with their robust voices w~y cOITilland th~ attention of a court 

or jury, but a vvoman, relyinc on her femininity, has a charm which is 

just as persuasive -- perhaps more so, judging by the story I recently 

11eard of a trial juc~ge villo was requested to declare a mistrial because the 

foren~n of the jury had tried to date the pretty counsel for the defense. 

The statement of the broad purposes of th.is organization, as set 

out in your constitution, is in full keeping with the views I have been 

expressing:•.• 



Tray I quote from it in part: 


UTo pronote the welfare and interest of 'Nomen lavvyers;. to 


w.aintain the honor and in-tegrity of the" profession of law. 1/ 


- > 

'TIhe activities of the Association, as a group and by its members, 


have fostered this purpose. 

Your conunittees have rrorkedvigorously and effec'tively to influence 

the course of legislation and to effect refor~$ of both a substantive and 

procedural nature. 

I am, of course, particularly interested in your activities in 

connection with juvenile delinquency" 'a problem to which my staff -and myself 

in the Department of Justice have currently been devoting much attention. 

In the final anal~isis, the aim of all lawyers should be to contribute to 

hUl11.an welfare. 

The National Association of ~~omen ~awyers has reco3nized a need for 

a C01TIIl:1.U1ity of vvorlet thought and every contribution which provides an 

adelitioP.',:;,l tte to encourage the advancement of understanding and accord 

among men js rnaking a contribution not only to our profession but to 

humanity and the world. 

Now, more than any other time in our history, women have a special 

interest in safeguarding our precious rights o 

The social and econonlic fields offer many challenges to your 

ingenuity to help in shapinc a better world. 

The preservation of our civil rights is a constant cha.llenge to our 

vigilance. 

As new fields of law open .UP, Homen, as well as 1rlen, will find new 

opportunities. 

http:hUl11.an


I h01Je that women lavvyers will find opportunities -' for instance, 

to contribute their leadership and their t.alents to the United Nations. 

He. all know that a lavvyer rs career is not an easy. one. 

It is an exacting one, but you women have shown that :ToU are equal 

to it and you will, I am sure, meet the challenges of the future as you 

have those of the past, with courage, integrity and ability. 

May we lawyers· -- both men and women -- continue to go forward 

together. 

~ustice. has given us the contemporary woman~ 

Homan help us to achieve contemporary justice. 
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